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Senate To Represent Students On Dean Search
By Rebecca Redosh
The Dean Search Committee will
narrow the candidate list to six people by
next week, LSSS President Reggie Turner
said at Monday night's Senate meeting.
At that point, the Committee will
contact the candidates and invite them to
make a presentaion at the law school.
Attendance at the presentations will be
limited to the Search Committee members
and a few select law students.
Several law school student groups
have requested representation at the

candidate screenings. However, Turner
said such representation is impossible
because of the Search Committee's desire
to limit the number of students
participating in the sreenings.
Additionally, the committee insists on
confidentiality of the candidate's names.
Any organizations or individuals
having particular questions for the
candidates will have to submit them to the
selected Jaw students. Because of the
confidentiality,
the
student
representatives will not provide answers

or feedback to those who asked the
questions.
LSSS proposed that the student group be
comprised of the Senate executive board
(three second-year students), two firstyear students, and one third-year student,
all chosen from the current members of the
Senate.
The names of these representatives
will be announced next week pending the
acceptance by the Search Committee of the
:3enate's proposal.

In other business, a senate member
mentioned that the law school
administration may implement an exam
typing policy allowing a 50-word memory
limit for equipment used.
On a lighter note, the Senate
announced its annual "Tropics Party,''
which will be held this Saturday Night.
The party will have more decorations,
more exotic drinks and more leis than
your "normal LSSS party." A Jaw student
DJ, with prior spinning experience, has
promised to tend the turntable. Be there
aloha.

Speaker Addresses the
"English Only" Issue
By Diane Miller
What's wrong with a constitutional
amendment making English tho official
language of the United States? "On it's
face, such a proposal seems harmless,"
John Trnnsvina told a r,rroup of about 40
students on February 13 us part of the "TI1e
First Americans" speaker series
sponsored by the Ili!!panic Law Student
Associat10n and the American Indian
Law Student AsS<X'iation.
Transvina, a legislative attorney for
the Mexican American Legal Defense
and Educational Fund (MALDEF) said
that the "English Only" movement is
really a subtle form of racism. "The
practical effect is to keep people from
voting.
Supporters of the Enghsh
Language Amendment have made it clear
that they will use it ns a legal foundation to
end bilingual education and brhngual
voting materials," he said.
House Joint Re~>olution 13, introduced
by Rep. William Broomfield, R.- Mich.,
reads in part: "The Englisr language
shall be the official language of the United
States.... Neither the United States nor
any State shall require, by law, ordinance,
regulation, order, decree, program, or
policy, the use in the United States of any
language othE-r than English."
Eight
states
have
similar
amendments in their constitutions.
California's Proposition 63, passed last
November, is the most recent. and
stringent.
"Language rs not n new issue,"
Transvina said. "Sixty-five years ago
~rman use was barred rn the midwest."'
In M eyer 1.1 Nebraska, the Supreme
Court enjoined Nebraska from enforcing
its Engli sh Language Amendment.
Justice McReynolds wrote, "the protection
of the Constitution extends to all, to those
who speak other languages as well as to
those with English on the tongue."
This is the first time since Prohibition

that the federal Constitution would be used
to limit, rather than expand, rights.
"Enghsh Only" proponents feel that by
passing the amendment, Hispanics nnd
Asrans will learn English overnight,
Transvina said.
"English is the language of
proficiency in the United States. Nmetyeight percent of Hispanics in Miami
believe that proficiency in English is
important in order to get ahead."
Because MALDEF opposes H.J Res.
13, the organization presents itself as
being against English. Transvina said
this puts his group in a difficult position to
defend. However, bilingual education
has proved to be the most effective mea.n s of
teaching English. "There are 25,000
people in New York City on waiting lists
for adult education English classes.
There are lines like those for rock
concerts to sign up for these classes,"
Transvina said.
He stated that people want to learn
English. However, until they do, they
need to have basic services-such as 911
emergency, bilingual ballots, court
interpreters, and advertising-provided in
their native languages.
Transvina said the English
Proficiency Act, which has 65 co-sponsors
in the House, offers an alternative to the
"English Only" movement. This bill
advocates "English Plus," proficiency in
languages other than English. It would
increase funding for bilingual education
at all levels and ensure that basic services
are not denied.
"Being against English is not the
issue. The issue is having Civil Rights
determined on the basis of language
ability. The present agenda of groups
seeking to constitutionalize English is
little more than an effort to make persons
not yet proficient in English, second-class
citizens under the law," Transvina
concluded.

-

V-Day Sports Wrap Up
By Mike Caldwell
For those of us without someone to
spend Valentine's Day with, the Law
School
Basketball/Volleyball
Tournament provided a fine alternative.
In the Basketball competition the Legal
Whites successfully defended their title in
their third straight trip to the finals by
defeating the aptly-named White-N-Slow
team 69 to 55. The prestigious Toilet Bowl
was won by Chicks Diggus (picked as best
team name) 47 to 45 in four overtimes over
the Skull Kings. The C<rRec title was won
by those tough G-Wang-Chungs as they
steamrolled the prophetically named
We're Gonna Lose team 59 to 26. In
volleyball, Jerry's Kids made a strong
showing in sweeping the finals in two
games.
In the men's basketball finals, the
Legal Whites blitzed their way to a 29 point
halftime lead. White-N-Slow staged a
furious comeback, however, to close to

within 8. The victory was not secure until
Dave Lullo hit a double-clutching layup to
seal the 69 to 55 victory. Tourney MVP
Jack hudson led the way with 24 points.
Gray Hampton tossed in 12 long range
points and floor general Dave Bruscino
chipped in 10. Bob Budiansky popped in 16
points for the runner s-up.
The porcelain classic was indeed a
classic with both Chicks Diggus and the
Skull Kings deadlocked at the end of
regulation. Joel "Iceman" Hertz sent the
game rnto 1ts fourth overtime by sinking 2
freethrows with no time remaining.
Those chrck-getting guys were not to be
denied, however, as they scored the only 2
points in the fourth extra period to win 47 to
45.
The G-Wang-Chungs, relying on the
powerful ins1de game of Linda Sasaki,
easily won the Co-Ree title. JeeWon
Chung and Lori Breitenstein also chipped
see PORTS page THREE
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0Qinion
Left and Liberal Distinguished

To the Editor.
It is perhaps not too surprising that Kim Stelter
("Bullhoms Not Persuasive") could have been naive
enough to equate liberal with left. What is surprising
is that, once disabused of that silly assumption, she
r eplaces it with some that are equally facile.
Stelter tums to her dic tionary for political
education, and learns that liberal means
The Jleo Oeolae \o publlohed •••ry Wednudlly d urinc Lhe replar ochool
yw.r by otudento at Lhe UnivuoHy or Michlp.n Law School. Opinion&
"broadminded and tolerant." She also tells us that left
oxpr. .eed i n b71lned arlicleo ere thoee of thei r authoro, and do not
neceo.. rlly repruent Lhe opinion or the editorial otalt Artideo may be
means "violent," "intoler ant," "suppr essive." She
reprinted without permlolri<>n, p<ovicMd Lhal Lhe author and the Rea ~e
apparently misread the definition of left, because my
are credited and noUtled. Mafllnc addmoa: Univenil7 of Mlchlp.n Law
School, Ann Arbor. MI. 48108;1215. Phone: (313) 763-0333.
dictionary says something about a political movement
pursuing a generally egalitarian society.
r----------------------------1
To be fair, Stelter combines a reading of her
dictionary with practical expe,rience. She cites the
anti-Bush demonstration at last year's Peace Corps
ceremony as evidence of leftist intolerance, but distorts
IT'S ABOUT THAT TIME again, the
the nature of that event, claiming that the reason for the
elimination. round ofi.Qterviewing season. For the
protest was Bush's past association with the CIA, and
harrie d, overworked first-year law students, who
"not that what he had to say was offending to anyone."
(sic) In fact, the protest was rumed at the hyprocrisy of
have to deal with an onerous schedule of classes as
the Vice-President attempting to take credit for acts
well as tile pressures or'finding a summer job, this
considerably more benevolent than those pursued by
can be a magical time. Someday, you may look
his administration in regions like Central America.
back on it all and laugh. But we doubt it.
Stelter also confuses a public protest with a criminal
Not every first year gets a job. That might
trial, asking "what about our priciple of innocent until
sound like a truism better left unsaid, but it might
proven guilty, or our abhorence(sic) of guilt by
b e reassuring for those who see their fe llows
association?" AB she seems comfor table. with legal
planning the ir summer wardrobes around the
explanations of protest, I would suggest that she
colors grey and navy blue. The competition for jobs
consider the r ight of the people to petition the
is fie r ce, and not restricted to the University of
government for redress of grievances. As this
Michigan. There are hundreds of law schools out
government seems partricularly prone to ignore public
opinion polls on issues like our instigation of the war
there, and in each one there are teeming masses of
in Nicaragua, it is healthy for democracy that that
first year students, each looking for the same job
petitioning take more vocal forms .
you are. It's not a pretty picture.

Get a Job

Give n that not every first year gets a swell
summer j ob, what is the solution? There are other
ways to gain legal experience during the summer
months without h aving to work at a big name law
firm. Small firms in the b ig and small cities
niight be willing to take on some help, but are often
overlooked because of the allure of the large firms
and their large paychecks. Similarly, public
interest groups don't pay very much, but offer as
much or more han~n experience as the corporate
behe moths. We have a hunch that the jaundiced,
power-suited interviewers you will encounter in
your second year will be just as impressed with
your accomplishments in saving the whales or
defending migrant farm workers as they would if
you had worked for three months drafting
summary judgment motions for a 300-m ember
firm.
There are other !ilternatives available to _the
downtrodden first yem'S who happen to fall victim to
the numbers game. One, however, which is not
discussed very often, is perhaps the most preferable.
Do nothing.
We are not encouraging laziness or sloth, but
unless you are going on for an advanced law
degree right after graduation, this is your last
chance. The summer after Y.Our second year is
completed will presumably be taken up with work,
and the summer after graduation will be spent
studying for the bar and working half-days at the
firm, probably drafting motions for summary
judgment. In other words, after this summer, there
will be no more summers. Just work.
Yes, you may look back on these days and
laugh. But the people who you meet next fall who
might be smiling the most are the ones who didn't
get jobs this February.
·
~------------------------------------~

She condemns as "most offensive and
inexplicable" the destruction of right-wing literature
by leftists. She either ignores or down plays the fact that
both sides, right and left, have engaged in the
regrettable but not so inexplicable practice of trashing
each other's literature. Indeed, she seems to imply that
it is somehow "fashionable" to have "AIDS" scrawled
across the LGLS bulletin board. It won't surprise me if
she next suggests that LGLS members vandalize their
own board in order to promote their "fashionable"
cause.
The most <iistressing aspect of Stelter's article is
her solicitude toward "dignity" in her discussion of the
Meese Protest. She desires a "dignified" protest with a
"dignified" crowd, and laments the rude reception
accorded the visiting "dignitaries."
Stelter's
conception of dignity has more to do with bearing and
rank than with merit. What, other than his position,
does she find dignified about Edwin Meese, a man who
has denied the existence of hunger and homelessness
in America, who has encouraged employers to spy on
their employees outside the workplace, who equates
suspicion with guilt (but not in his own case)?
Finally, it seems to offend Stelter that protests
a.grunst power can be loud, unruly things. If that is the
case, she understands neither power nor protests.
Before Stelter expresses distaste for vocal protest, she
should remember that most of the abuses of power are
directed at those without her education or eloquence,
and should recall the words of Frederick Douglass,
who wrote that "those who profess to favor freedom, and
yet depreciate agitation, are men who want rain
without thunder and lightning." Unless, of course, she
thinks that the words of a former slave lack dignity.

.run Pettit

Political Expression Suppressed
To the Editor:
After reading Kim Stelter's op-ed piece in last
week's RG, I am unconvinced that she has lost her
political nruvete. Kim has discovered that the extreme
left differs from more moderate liberal groups. Riding
the crest of this revelation, she proceeds to accuse "the
left" of failing to respect the first amendment rights of
others, and deems "the left" "violent," "intolerant,"
and "suppressive."
While I agree with much of Kim's
uncontroversial defense of the first amendment rights
of conservatives, I take issue with her distorted and illinformed analysis of the suppression of poiitical
expression at the University of Michigan, and
elsewhere. First, she inexcusably ignores the fact that
posters, newsletters, and position papers of the lf'ft are
destroyed at least as frequently as those of the right.
Nor are conservative intrusions on the free speech of
others limited to the destruction of literature. How
about the counter-demonstrators who disrupted the prochoice rally on the diag a fe w week s ago? But second,
and more importantly, Kim fails to comprehend that
political activists on both the right and the left ar e
rarely responsible for illegal interference with first
amendment rights. H ere a t the univer sity, for
example, immature undergraduates or disaffected
political extremists, unassociated with particular
organizations are usually the culprits. Recent letters to
the editor of the Michigan Daily confirm that this was
indeed th e case in the recent egg throwing incident at
the otherwise peaceful demonstra tion against the
policies of Attomey General Meese. Those who take
time to organize political activi ty are not likely to
interfere with similar efforts by oth ers. Members of the
National Lawyers Guild and the Federalist Society
alike deplore such intolerance.
But there is a more fundamental fl aw in Kim's
naive analysis. Her vision of free politica l expression

presupposes that right and left have equal access to
media and equal resources to expend in promo111115
their concerns. Wake up and smell the coffee, Kim. At
least until recently, conservatives and the right have
been in control of the White House, the senate, and the
executive agencies, including, of course, the
Department of Justice. President Reagan and
administration conservatives marshall tremendous
power over the media. With the financial support of
NCPAC and wealthy independent contributors,
Reagan, Meese, and their press corps have used this
media influence to move the debate over various legal
and social issues far to the right.
The "moderate and conservative" groups to
which Kim refers promote causes championed by the
Reagan administration. When the administration
speaks out on affirmative action, Roe, Miranda, the
war in Central America, or school prayer, these groups
r eceive the benefit of the pubEcity. It is also worth
noting that the M ichigan Review, to which Kim refers,
is one of a group of conservative campus tabloids
created not on student initiative, but on a healthy
endowment from William F. Buckley. Groups on the
left do not, at least at present, have the money or the
control of media channels that conservatives do.
While conservatives and the right continue to
employ every means at their disposal to monopolize the
m arke tplace of ideas, neutral principles of analysis
are inappropriate. It is no news to serious students of
the firs t amendment that the marketplace of ideas is
often improperly biased in favor of dominant groups.
The use of ostensibly neutral standards to perpetuate
existing disparities is an insidious and all too
familiar conservative tactic. AB long as present
inequities persist, serious attacks on the r ights of
minorites, women, the underclass, and the gay
community deserve more attention than small
see CONSERVATIVES page THREE
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Conservatives - Notices
Monopolize
Idea
Marketplace
continued from page TWO

transgressions
against
groups
representing the interests of the wealthy
white males in control of government.
The university should be a place where the
expression of political dissent is
encouraged. Of course, I do not condone
denying conservatives their right to free
expression, nor do I advocate the use of
illegal means to achieve first amendment
parity.
You are wrong, Kim. Groups on the
left have clear and carefully formulated
ideas about how our government can be
improved. I cannot discern whether your
fail ure to discover these ideas is your own,
or whether it is attributable to the degree of
success with which the right has shifted the
political debate. In any event, in the next
few years, as conservative power wanes
and political discussion returns to the
center, perhaps we can cr eate an
atmosphere in which all groups can
peacefully and effectively exercise their
first amendment rights.
Marty Myers

Speaker-W. Otis Cul pepper, a
prominent Detroit criminal defe nse
attorney, will s peak on "The
Government's Attempt to Drive a Wedge
Between the Criminal Defendant and
Competent Counsel," an d "The Reality
of the Criminal Lawyer 's Role in
Society" this Thursday, February 19 at
4 :00 p.m ., Room 120, Hutchins Hall.
Sponsored by the ACLU.

Sports
News

Cli n ic-Mter nearly a year of
planning and preparation, the
Immigration Law Project (lLP) is now
beginning to staff two offices and is
holding training sessions for students
interested in participating.
Professor Alex Aleinikoff and the
Di strict Director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Services, Jam es
Montgomery, will speak on Thursday at
6 p.m. in Room 132 at the first training
session for the ILP. Montgomery will
show a brief slide presentation on how the
Detroit INS operates and will discuss

plans for administering ther new
a mnesty program signed into law by
President Reagan. in November.
Aleinikoff will address the same topics,
from a somewhat different perspeetive.
ILP workers will have the
opportunity to work with International
Institute clients from all ar ound the
wor ld- from Latin America to Eastern
Europe to the Middle East. Fluency in a
foreign language is certainly helpful,
but n ot required. For more information,
contact either Adam Bernstein or Cesar
Ottey.

The l,aw School Needs You
Run for Law School Student Senate

continued from p~c o:-.'E

in their share. Moir a Duges led the
runners-up in points.
In the evening's volleyball
competition, J erry's Kids powered to the
finals behind the playmaking of Linda
Sasaki a nd the overpowering fron tline
game of J erry Fries and Rick Nagel. The
Three Asterisks rode the r ifle serve of
E ssie Dodson to victory over the NLG team
and the Lien Machine to gain the other
finals berth.
The first game of the finals was a
classic battle with both teams making
seemingly impossible saves .
Aft~r
J erry's Kids captured the first game 15-13,
their power game began to take its toll and
they were able to capture the title with a 15-8
decision in the second game.

P ositions Available for 1987-1988:
President
Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Lawyer's Club B oard of G overnors (1)
Second Year Representatives (2)
Third Year R epresentatives (2)
Nominating Petitions Available in
217 Hutchins Hall (LSSS Office)
Beginning Wednesday, February 25
Pet itiions are Due Friday, M arch 13, 1987
Election Day is Monday, M ar ch 23, 1987

The Law S clwol Needs You

WANTED:
Gregarious Law Students
(Especially 2L's)
to be

NORD BAR REVIEW REPRESENTATIVES
FOR 1987-88 School Year

FREE Bar Review Course

Benefits Include:

In any state NORD covers: AL, AZ, CA, FL. GA,

IL, KY, MD, MA, MI, NV, NJ, OH, PA, TN

COMMISSIONS
On any courses sold.

For details contact Matthew Shirley
via Pendaflex, or at 996-5054.

Interviews will be conducted on
Thursday, February 26th
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On The Town
D. Gustibus Pans New South U. Eatery
By D . Gustibus
This week, D. Gustibus puBs out the
stops and the bicarb as we attempt to stay
one step ahead of new local developments.
Some of you migh t remember when D.
Gustibus reviewed Southside Grille and
328 So uth Main for these pages. The same
folks responsible for those two restaurants
- Kevin H ay, Dick Schubach, and Mark
Spencer - opened Casey's Ta vern in
Decem ber in the old Washtenaw Lumber
office a t the corner of Depot and Fifth. D.
Gustibus' initial attempts to review the
place were unsuccessful, since we couldn't
get in the door with a shoehorn. As we
found out, the local Yuppies had already
discovered Casey's with a vengenace there were more pinstripes and power
dresses a t the bar than D. Gustibus could
comfortably shake a stick at. Once
(finally) inside, we crunched over the
peanut shells Ji ttered on the floor to the
mirrored back bar a nd asked for a
Guinness. "Warm or cold?" inquired the
bartender. Right away, we knew we were
going to like this place.
When you get past the Y .1ppies,
Casey's is just a really nice bar with good
food - a tad smoky and small. but really
nice. One of us enthused, "This is just the
kind of place my grandparents would
have gone to after a funeral." (That's a
recommendation.) The decor is warm
and unpretentious - no hanging ferns, no
blond wood. Even though Casey's looks as
informal as all get out, don't try to seat
yourself; a host will take your name at the
bar for a booth.
Once in your booth, you'll probably
notice that there are more forms of
mustard on the table than you ever knew
existed - basil, garlic, cabernet, and four
or five more. The condiment tray is more
complicated than th e menu; Casey's
concentrates on sandwiches. They're big
- near Zingermann's proportions - and
run from $3.75 to $5.25. There's also a
seven -ou nce bur ger , h ot dogs, bratwurst,
k nackwurst, and P olish sausage (shipped
weekly from Milwa ukee). We tried a

,.

three-cheese combination sandwich ,
pastrami-on-rye, the burger, and the
bratwurst. All of them were excellent,
except that the butter-grilled roll for th e
bratwurst was a tad too oily and messy.
All orders came with colesla w and potato
salad, which for once weren't th rowa ways. The potato salad dressing was a
dilled mustard, a far cry from the usual
bland mayonnaise.
Other notable
offerings include black bean chili and
"maize and blue corn chips" with salsa.
The chili, which can be ordered "mild" or
"hot" is outstanding;
a generous
styrofoam bucket-full is enough for
dinner. D. Gustibus found that "mild"
was pretty spicy; we weren't prepared to
find out what "hot" was. The..J>lue" corn
chips themselves are sort of a grayishpurple and are thinner than your standard
corn chips, but don't really taste all that
different. An order of Buffalo wings was
great - breaded, with a spicy barbecue
sa uce on the side.
D . G u s t i bus en t h usi a s ti cally
recommends Casey's - with one caveat. If
you're bothered by, or allergic to cigarette
smoke, take a fan; ther's no other way to
avoid it. In a place this small, a nosmoking area would probagly be an
exercise in futility anyway; however, D.
Gustibus thinks that ventilation at
Casey's could be better.
D. Gu stibus would like to note that
things at fancy 328 South Main seem to
have fallen off a Ilttle. Friends who were
there for lunch recently complained that
service was slow and u nresponsive. A
potato soup, seasoned with bacon and bits of
kale, was cold, as was the day's other
offering, three-onion soup. A a thirtymi nute wait for the entree ended when the
waitperson br ought out two similarly
frigid
plates of grilled marinated
shrimp-supposed to be served hot. When
notified of the problem, the waitperson
said, "th ey can make another one for you .
It only takes a bout fi ve mi nutes." Since
328 was near-empty, it seems likely that

the wait was. due to sloppy service, not a
busy kitchen.
D. Gustibus tried S ully's on South
University for lunch and, well, Mom used
to say, "If you can't say something nice,
don't say anything a t all." Okay, they've
got good lemona de. Aside from that,
Sully's is an exam ple of a good idea with
poor execution.
It's basically three
counter s under one roof; one offers
hotdogs, another (Tios') Mexican food,
and a third, sandwiches and salads. D.
Gustibus didn't sample the offerings at
Tios' counter (the food a t the Wash tenaw
restaurant is usually good), but we did try
our luck with the hotdogs and salads. We
were discouraged to find tha:t th ere was no
such thing as an all-beef hotdog at Sully's;
those of us who tried the hotdogs agreed that
we could have done much better a t Red Hot
L overs on East University. The salads
offered a t the third counter were mostly
pasta and mostly looked unappetizing.
They actually tasted somewhat better than
they looked, which isn't saying much; all
things taken together, it's not worth going
to Sully's for the salads, which were
expensive in addition to being pooorly
pr esented and simply poor. The same
counter also offers three kinds of
sandwiches - corned beef, ham, and
turkey- which we didn't try. A very good
minestrone was the one highlight here.
Although counter service is amiable,
Sully's needs · o pay more attention to
clean-up in th table area; D. Gustibus
could hardly ! 1d a table free of cracker
wrappers and ips of soup. All this is too
bad, because with its abundant, if dim,
table space, Sully's coud be a nice place to
settle down for luch and a long talk.

Pilar's Typical Salvadoran Food
isn't a restaurant at all , but a catering
service. Managed by the pleasant and
capable Mary Dorst, Pilar's offers
enchiladas and tamales, but the
resemblance to Mexican dishes of the
same names ends right about t~ere - with

Law In The Raw
Survey Says ...
A national survey of 1,004 Americans r eleased
last week showed that many of us were extremely j]}informed about the content and meaning of the
Constitution. Only a bare majority of those polled
knew that the purpose of the documen t was to create a
federal government and define its powers. 59% of the
people were unaware that the Bill of Rights is the first 10
amendments to the Constitution (the other 41% probably
watch "Schoolhouse Rock"). Probably the most
amazing result, comrades, was that nearly half of
those surveyed believed the Constitution contains the
Marxist declaration "From each according to his
ability, to eat:h according to his need.'' (The survey did
not indicate whether these same people felt that the
series Amerika was a documentary).
Other results of the national survey showed that
nearly half of those polled believed that "the president

the name. Salvadoran tamales ($1.75) are
an exotically spiced combi n ation of
tomatoes, green pepper, potatoes, green
olives, and chicken or pork, r olled in
cornmeal and boiied wra pped in banana
leaves. The result is ah..;("llntply delicious;
it's easy to see why, a~ l'•· ,,.·s flyer says,
this dish is usually rest· rvcd for holidays
and other special occasions. Enchilades
($1.25) a r e a mix of vegetables and
ch icken served on a deep-fried corn
tortilla , topped with curtido (a spicy
coleslaw), feta cheese, and a slice of egg.
D. Gustibus liked the enchiladas, but
preferred black rice with picadillo ($1.25),
a strongly seasoned mix of beef, onion s,
mint, and black pepper, served in corn
h usk s. Side dishes included delicious
fried bananas ($1.50), served with sour
cr eam sauce and spicy refreid bean
pa tties; fried yucca with escabech e (a
salad of green beans, red peppers, carrots,
and onions) was tasty, but a bit dry ($2.00).
For dessert, D. Gustibu tried semita
($2.75) and empanada($1.10), Semita is a
rice dessert ma de from pineapple, tapa
dulce (hard brown sugar), eggs, flour and
spices. This desser t got mixed reviews;
some felt it was too r ich and dense a
follow-up to the rest of the meal. More of us
liked empanandas, a combination of
mild, egg yolks and corn:Ha rch, wrapped
in a crust of cook.,d plantains and fried
until crisp. Next time, we plan to try
quesadillas, a "sweet cheese bread" made
with feta cheese, sour cream, eggs an d
sugar($0.50), a rich treat enthusiastically
recommended by the manager. Pilar's
can be reached by calling Mary Dorst at
761-6591 or 761-7435.

CoT'tributions to Law in the Raw will
be accepted. Just drop them off in either
of our Pendaflexes or at the RG's office on
the seventh floor. Credit \vill be
appropriately mentioned for contributions.

BY DOUG GRAHAM AND TIM THOMPSON
can suspend constitutional protections in tim&<>f war or
n a tional emergency." 60% thought the "president
acting alone can a ppoint a j ustice to the Supreme
Court."
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Feb. 14, 1987

And He Didn't Like the
Entree Either
. A jury in Fort Worth, Texas, found a pro wrestler
guilty of misdemeanor a&sault in September, after he
"head-butted" an America n Airlines co-pilot, Chris
Adams apparently became riled after a flight attenda nt
refused to bring him any more liquor. Witnesses say
the 31 year old, 235pound wrestler shoved the attendant
and then executed 3 head butts to the co-pilot who had
rushed to her aid. The co-pilot suffered a cut nose.
Student Lawyer, Dec.l986

Don't Leave Jail Without It
A h igh school teacher from Maryland has sued
Visa and his bank for $42 million as a result of a n
"unfortunate incident" which occurred in Greece. It
seems the teacher exceeded hi s credit limit when he
bought $300 in gold ch ains while on the island of
Santori ni. In the U.S., exceeding a credit limit is a
comparatively mi nor matter . In Greece, it is a crime
with a potential sentence of of 12 years in prison. The
teacher was thrown in the pokey, "with r eal live
common criminals, th e lik es of which I have never
seen" (and remember, h e was a teacher). His suit
claims that the bank mishandled his account and that
Visa had a duty to wa rn him of the consequences of
exceeding his limit in Greece.
The teach er was
released when he convinced his j ailer s to put his
charge through again and it cleared.
New York Times, July 13, 1986

